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April meeting
Apologies from Ann, Jill, Pat and Thelma.
Sorry the newsletter is late this month, there has
been a lot going on. As we sit indoors and write
this the sun is blazing down outside for the first
time in ages!
I have been looking for ideas for quick makes, if
you have any ideas please bring them along.
Kim went to Miniatura and met Carl from DHMS
and they talked about dwindling membership
numbers. He said we could write a piece for the
magazine to help get some new members. Would
anyone like to take this on?
I hope Ann is feeling better she has been really
poorly of late and has missed coming to club. Lets
hope she can come back soon. Beryl will be away
too for the next couple of months as she will be on
holiday.
Enjoy the sunshine and see you soon

Our evening was spent making little people
that could be Fairies, Elves or other tiny folk.
Kim brought along kits for us which included
pipe cleaners, wool, lace and small scale
printed fabric. It was a good evening because
although it was fiddley getting the pipe
cleaners into shape the overall effect was very
good. It was also good learning how to make
different hairstyles by platting wool. Thank you
Kim for your skill and patience with us all.
The evening was also something of a
celebration as it was Gaynor’s birthday so we
started off with John serving wine to
accompany a lovely chocolate cake. Thank you
John and Gaynor.
Gaynor brought along 123 special magazines
that contain nice patterns for miniatures things
to make. (And no adverts!) We have stored
them in our cupboard upstairs at the centre for
future reference.

Happy Birthday Gaynor
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From your Hon. President
April 2018
Dear Fellow Members,
Nature can be so unkind – I really thought Spring – nay even Summer, had arrived for a couple of days - until
Winter came back to bite us on the …. but …. it is nearly May and I can’t wait to cast out my clout!
I was so sorry that Ann Griffin, Pat G-M and Thelma were unable to be with us due to ill health and I know you
join with me in sending them our best wishes for a speedy recovery and we look forward to welcoming them
back.
Thank you for helping me to celebrate my birthday last month. Many thanks to my husband for buying the birthday
cake and some wine and also for staying around to serve us all; “Grovel” the butler is one of his favourite acting
roles! Thank you to those of you that sent individual beautiful birthday cards also.
I shall be taking the next practical session on Wednesday 16th May 2018 when we shall be indulging in walnut
cradles/prams. I have saved all my shells from Christmas for us.
Our April Practical Session with Kim was making up baby dolls or small fairies with pipe cleaners and beads.
Kim very kindly made up some babies wrapped in swaddling clothes so if you received one from Kim please
remember to bring it along to pop into our cradles!
See you then ….

Gaynor
Tel. 01543 264997

gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

Practical Session 16th May
For this session we will be adapting empty walnut shells into small pieces of furniture – e.g. cradles and/or prams
which will go very well in our fairy houses! They can also be adapted for cars and wheelbarrows.
I have saved all my walnut shells since Xmas, John has carved them into shapes for us. I will also provide some
very narrow white lace for trimming but you may like to bring along scraps of fine material and felt, ribbons and
trims, scissors, needles and thread, the usual tacky glue and cocktail sticks.
Small wooden buttons will make neat pram wheels – have a look in your stash and see if there is anything useful
you have put away. - if you get the chance do look up Pinterest and Walnut art Crafts for ideas and suggestions.
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Next Meeting:

May 16th. 2018

We will be adapting empty walnut shells into small
pieces of furniture - see the previous page.
Bring your usual work box, bits of lace, cotton and
buttons, and dont forget to bring your babies that
Kim made for us.

Dates for your diary
June 3rd.

York Dolls House Fair
York Racecourse
YO23 1EX
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The fairy door now has a door-bell and a path leading
up to it. Made from an egg box.

While I have been engaged
on my projects Paul has
been getting on with his our new kitchen.

First attempt at little people. Not great but I am pleased
with her hair.

IF you have any photos you can share I’d love to put them in our newsletter and
on the website.
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